
Pete, Bert say no
Although invitations to ad- spokesmen for the EquaI Access

dress a Monday Legislature rally Committee, says there may fot
have been sent to Alberta's be anyone from the government
Premier Peter Lougheed and at the Legisiature to greet the
advanced education minister protesters.
Bert Hohol, Equal Access Com- "However, we've already
mittee members say no reply has received a lot of support for the
yet been received from either rally and we're hoping it will be a
official. success even if no government

The Alberta Committee for officiai taIks with us," Mason saîd
Equal Access to Education has Wednesday as he indicated
planned a rally for Monday, April province-wide support for the
4 to protest differential fees. The protest.
rally will be held at 1 p.m. in the "We've received support
university Quad and 2:30 p.m. in from students' unions at the U of
front of the Legislature Building. L, U of C and Mount Royal

But Brian Mason, one of the College," Mason saîd, "and con-
tingents are expected from those
places as weli as Lethbridge and

CUPE Red Deer Community Colleges.
"The Alberta Federation of Labor

condemns :s also supporting our protest, as
ithe U of A Chaplaincy Associa-

Nearly 40 Students' Union tion."
CUPE employees condemned Mason said there would be
two-tier tuition fees at a meeting speakers both in the Quad and at
in SUB last night. the Legisiature but that the

A spokesman for CUPE local speakers have not been finalized
1368 said, "we wish to make our for the Quad rally.
position as public as possible, But, Mason added, U of A
there is simply no real reason for foreign student advisor Ruth
a two-tier fee structure." Groberman, a person from the

The spokesman added that AFL, Alberta opposition leaders
his group is planning to put their Grant Notley and Robert Clark
position before Minister of Ad- and student officiais will speak to
vanced Education, Bert Hohol, the 2:30 p.m. Legislature gather-
on the eve of the April 4 ing.The Calgary Street Theatre
demonstration to be held in front will aiso perform at the

sf the Legispative building. Legislature.
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Report cal/s for
tight. admissions

by Doug Torrance
Recommendations for more selective admissions procedures and an expansion of

the practicum program highlight "A Discussion Paper on Teacher Education" released
this week by the Undergraduate Studies Revisions Committee of the Faculty of
Education.

The committee, chaired by Associate Dean R.S. Patterson, and composed of-
representatives from all faculty departments, has also put forth observations and
suggestions concerning undergraduate content, course requirements, and the
supporting services of the faculty.

No sex contact
A reply to a question in

Monday's GFC meeting indicates
that of the 16 sexual assaults
reported to Campus Security last
year, none of them involved
physical contact.

None of the incidents took
place between midnight and 11-
a.m., Ron Phillips, as the univer-
sity's vice-president in charge of
planning development, told GFC
in answer to history professor Dr.
Fred de Luna's request for more
detailed information on sexual
assaults and thefts on campus in
1976.

Eleven cases of indecent
exposure were reported, two
cases of obscene phone calls,
two cases of peeping and one
case of indecent advance were
reported, Phillips told GFC.

Two assaults occured off-
campus, one incident occured in
the morning, seven occured in
the afternoon, four occured
between six and 9 p.m. and four
occured between nine p.m. and
midnight, he said.

Phillips also noted that no
assaults outside of buildings
between six p.m. and two a.m.

have been brought to the
knowledge of Campus Security
in the past year.

Phillips' answer also detailed
the times of the 141 thefts
reported to campus security last
year, noting that 103 thefts in-
volved losses less than $200, 32
involved losses between $200
and $2,000, and six involved
losses greater than $2,000.

In the cases of losses greater
than $2,000, Phillips said, four
were private cars, one was a
privately-owned camera, and one
was equipment stolen trom the
Fine Arts Building.

Election
results

Nick Cooke and Sandy
Kavanagh won in Wednesday's
election as Science reps on
Students' Council.

Bill Stewart and Stephen
Kushner won as Arts reps to
Council, Returning Officer
Michael Amerongen reported.

The report states more
stringent admissions regulations
are warranted by declining
availability of resources and
demand for teachers. The com-
mittee suggests the following
admissions requirements for the
B.Ed. program:
- a 65 per cent GPA in four high
school examination subjects,
including 65 per cent in English
30
- successful completion of the
Faculty speech test
- achievement of required per-
formance level in the Faculty of
Education Admissions test,
which would include English,
Mathematics, and Canadian
Studies
- an interview by a small team of
faculty personnel, plus a teacher
from the school systems
- a character and personality
reference letter solicited by the
faculty, directly from the
students' high school or a recent
employer.

Concerning the practicum
program, the committee con-
cluded that "the Faculty should
formally acknowledge the impor-
tance of the field experience
component of the program by
increasing the minimum credit

continued to p. 2
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:M. REPORT from page one
*requirement in this area and by
dedlcating more resources to the
endeavor."

Recommendation concer-
ning practicum came from Dr.
R.K. Jackson, coordinator of the
Division of Field Experience, and
from the jointsubmission of the U
of A, Aberta Teachers Associa-
tion, and Alberta School Trustees
Association to the Alberta
government requesting more

funding for an expanded prac-
ticum program.

The recommendations in-
clude increased field time for
student teachers, increased
faculty supervision, and more
comprehensive evaluation of
student teacher performance.

Through its evaluation of the
undergraduate programs in the
faculty, the committee conclud-
ed that teacher preparation

WASHINGTON (ENS-CUP)
- The once-famous Fort Detrick
Medical Center, located in the
Washington, D.C. suburbs, will
soon become the federal
government's center for recom-
binant DNA research.

Answers
1.e) 13
2. a) Ron Ward b> Rick Dudley c)
Gordie Howe d) Vaclav Nedomansky
3. False. The Quakers were there
from 1930-31.
4. New York Yankees and Boston Red
Sox
5. a> Niagara Falls b) Denver c)
Vancouver d) Edmonton
6. Turk Broda, Johnny Bower, Terry
Sawchuk, Harry Lumley and AI
Rollins
7. a) Frank Clair and d) Lew Hayman
8. 1970-71 Boston Bruins (399)
9. 15, 1969-70
10. California Golden Seals

"London Stereo
is the finest stereo shop'

in Edmonton"
Corne in and see why

The perfect match
for perfect sound.

JVC.JR.S300 Stereo receiver
___ 50' w per channel with no

more than 0.30/o total
harmonie distortion.

JVC.JL. A15 Semi-AutomatiC Beli-Drive
Turntable with TH Tonearm.

AVID Model 103 high fidelity Speaker
System - 3-way Air Suspension
CONSUMER GUIDE rated "Best-buy".
OrigInally $ 5

1v. Our Price $1000

should go beyond the demand of
teaching in elementary and
secondary schools, and graduai-
ly extend to "help prepare
teachers for post-secondary-
adult learning situations."

In addition, the faculty
should create courses designed
specifically to familiarize the
student with the role expec-
tations a teacher faces, as well as
the "physical, emotional and
mental demands associated with
being a teacher," according to
the discussion paper.

The committee endorses a
component model which iden-
tifies the essential elements of
teacher preparation such as the
one already in use, but suggests
that it be modified to betterclarify

the interrelatlonships of these
disparate elements. It is also
recommended that the model
include a professional term with
at least f ive weeks of fulI-day
student teaching.

The discussion paper states
that although the committee 'has
recognlzed that it is highly un-
likely the faculty wll! receive
additional resources to facilitate
and accommodate proposed
reforms, (it) has chosen to state
its preferred position, leavlng to
the Faculty of Education council
and the Dean to determine what
should and can be implemented."

ln its analysîs of the suppor-
ting services of the faculty, the
committee found that "there has
been a deterloration in the quality
of communication links among

departments and wlth other in.
stitutions, organizations, agen-
cies, and students, resulting in
the undermining of'cooperative
relations." The committee
recommends steps be taken to
reverse this trend in the interest
of providing the best teacher
preparation possible.

Since the committee was
established last Septem ber. input
has come f rom leaders in ail
spheres of educational activity.
The discussion paper is a
preliminary report designed to
stimulate comment and reaction
in the educational community,
intended to help the committee in
preparing its final report for the
Faculty of Education Council,
due in mid-April.

DNA juggling Centre
According to the National

Institutes of Health, Fort Detrick
will be used for controversial
experiments i n genetic
manipulation, at a cost of $2
million to the U.S. taxpayer

The genetic research con-
iducted at Fort Detrick will be the
most extensive in the US and will

include research with primates,
be that monkeys or man. The
genetic experimentation will"be
subject to federal research
guidelines and standards.

Fort Detrick was used as a
germ-warfare research center
until 1972. It has been the site of
more than 400 accidentaI infec-
tions and at least three deaths.

New ESA executive
The Education Studenes'

Association (ESA) has a new
executive, which will assume
duties April 1.

AIl positions on the ex-
ecutive were f illed by acclama-
tion, followîng the closure of
nominations March il with only
one candidate for each position.

Randy Tîghe will be the
president for 1977-78. Sandy

Mykytiuk is academic vp; Kathy
Fentiman is vp social; Darold
Roles vp finance; Bob Raynard vp
sales; Alan Minue vp publicity
and Rita Dirks will be the
secretary.

The new ESA council wiII
take office on Friday, with a
social being held the same day at
3 p.m.

THE BOTTLE BIN
AND HAPPY POP

LARGE SOUTHSIDE DEPOI
FAST COUR TEOUS SERVICE

MONDAY TO SATURDAY
9,AM -5PM

Argyl ' Road (63 Avenue)
LReserve Truck for Battle Drives

9435 Argyll Rd 435-5234, 434-3766 1

ON'THE ROCKS
CJCA-FM Stereo 97.3 MHz

~f'jf iteiy - 10:30 PM - 1:00 AM

TEREO 81.3 Mhz

Students' Union
Arts and Crafts
Centre

Easter Exhibition & Sale
of Crafts

SUB Art Gallery: April isi - 7th 1977
Friday April 1istil arn - 7 pm, thereafier daily 12 noon to 6 pm

Registrations wiII be accepted for the SPRING SESSION
0F CRAFTS CLASSES IN:

Beginners Pottery Intermediate Pottery
Weaving Primitive Weaving Macrame

Knitting Crochet & Spinning

These classes begin the week of MAY 2nd 1977 and run for
six weeks
For information please eall the Arts and Crafts Office 432-
4547.

SUB CRAFT SHOP EASTER
SALE

ADril lst - 7th
Macrame Viscose (8 oz. skeins) $2.50
Macrame Hyten (Reg. $4.50 & $4.95) now $3.50
Haif Price on Macrame & Knitting Books and on Raffia and
Reed
We are also clearing some uines and colors of yarn ýat
greatly reduced prices.
For more information please ca/i Iee at 432-3061.



U of A team working on new technique..
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by Don Truckey

Laser research being con-
ducted by a team of U of A
engineers may result in a greatly-
mproved welding technique -
possibly applicable to better and
safer construction of northern
pipelines - if the program
receives sufficient funding to
continue.

A team of U of A researchers,
headed by electrical engineer Dr.
Herb Seguin, are attempting ta
apply the unique characteristics
of the laser to pratical welding
problems.

*The process would produce
very high quality welds - much
better than conventional arc
welding - and would be
remarkably faster. We anticipate
speeds ranging between 50 and
100 inches per minute," Seguin
said in a Wednesday interview.

But the research hasn 't ac-tually, produced a welding laaser
yet, and Seguin said if the
National Research Counicil
doesn't re-new a grant that
funded the project for the past
two years, the laser welder may
neyer be a reality. At least not,
he re.

"The process has been done
elsewhere in a simple form,"
Seguin said. "A few private
American companies have
produced laboratory laser
welders and their results are very
encouraging. Such work is highly
proprietary and difficult to get
information on what. is a very
compétitive field."

To be a viable welding
technique, Seguin said, a laser
welder must be relatively inex-
pensive to build, efficient in
operation, and compact enough
to be easily transported to the
jobsite, power supply included

lasers at

Electrical Eng. laser facîllty
This apparatus, set up in the basement af the Civ. Elec. Engineering Bldg., produces amedium-strength

research laser. The power source (A), connected ta the laser generating device (B), praduces a beam across
the gap indicated at (C).

Such units, Seguin said,
could hopefully perform the
thousands of welds required an a
major northern pipeline faster,
cheaper and safer than conven-
tional methods.

"The quality of arc welding is
directly propartional ta the skill
of the worker," he said. "The laser
has potential for an automatic

process that cauld eliminate the
human error factor. Obviausly,
one would like ta get as close ta
zero failure prabability as possi-
ble. "Some of the problems en-
countered in field welding, like
working in a trench, could
probably be overcome with
mirror systems,' he said.

G FC-ýdebate.defer
Decisions made Monday by,

General Faculties Council (GFC)
ranged f rom putting off a vote an
changing procedures for depar-
ture fram final exam schedu les ta
putting off the end of the term of
office of GFC student members.

The motion on departures
from the final exam schedule was
put forward by Keh McFarlane
(SU vpacademic). He said that he
has received complaints from
several students that they have
been hurt by changes in the final
exam schedule made by their
classes in the final part of the
term. He said that the final exam
schedule set out in the calendar
s like an informai contract with
every student. He recommended
that, in order for a final exam to
be moved, every student
registered for credit in a class
must independently send his
written consent ta the change ta
the dean's affice.

McFarlane said that under
the present system, where the
only candition is approval by the
faculty cauncil, many students
had been forced by peer pressure
into signing a petitian nat in their
best interests.

When several members said
that the pracedures as set out in
the motion would make any
changes impossible, the motion
was tabled for further study.

A motion ta make it com-
pulsory that final exami nations in
half-year courses given in the
second term be limited ta two
hours was defeated. In arguing
for the motion, Marilyn Lee
pointed out that, from practical
considerations, exams can only
be two hours in the first term, sa
that, for equity, second-term
half-year finals should be limited
ta two hou rs.

In ather business: since

many student positions on GFC discussed next month, the term
for next year remain unclaimed, of office for present student
and since several items feit to be members was extended by one
important to students will be month.

Special Offer
~ 1/3 to 2/3rds off Regular Price

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th
J A Phonetoryour 

Àe
*Proofs are yours

ta keep

*Retake or ref und
if you are not
satisfied with your sitting

Appoiniment
now.

439-7284
ig 433-3967

Parker & Garneau Studio
One Location Only 8619 - 1Oth Street 3 blocks East of Ca'mpus

"The quality contraI
necessary for pipeline welding in
the narth is extremely high. You
simply cannat afford the
ecalagical consequenices of a
fail ure.

"Laser welding would solidly
join square edges of pipe (not
bevelled, as in arc welding) with
heat fusion, utilizing the pure
light energy of the beam. And the
same laser could be used at

variaus intensities to cut, clean
and heat-treat the pipe<alter the
characteristics of the steel).

"Laser welding could
significantly cut contamination
in the weld. Arc welding uses a
foreign material to join two
pieces of metal, which can in-
troduce impurities. And diri,
dust, wlnd and rain ail affect the
quality of the weld."

Arc welding often weakens
the area of pipe surrouding the
joint, Seguin said, because the
heat necessary for welding isalso
conducted* sideways along the
pipe and weakens the crystal
structure of the metal.

Laser welding, he remarked,
would be samewhat like fusing
two pieces of plastic with a hot
knife sa quickly the material on
either side of the joint would not
be affected by the heat at ail.

The steel industry is in-
terested in the process, Seguin
said, because each piece of pipe.
has an arc weld running the full
length which takes far more time
to seal with an arc than it would
with a laser.

"If we can came up with a
process that's even twice as f ast
as arc welding, it would double
the output of a steel mill," Seguiri
remarked.

In answer.ta a question an
jurisdictional problems in
respect ta pipelines, Seguin
commented he's confident a
pipeline thraugh narthern
Canada will be built and ex-
pressed optimism on the ques-
tion of native land dlaims.

1I think the issues will be
settled, like they were in James
Bay and Churchill Falls where the
native people did very well. 'm
sure they'll do very well in the
north fao - energy is expensive
and we're going ta have ta pay for
pipelines and land dlaims if we
are gaing ta get it."

RAPE in Edmonton is reaching
alarming proportions. Its effects on
the victim, the police, the
therapist, and the rapist are al
explored in a 90 minute tele-,ision
special "Rape in Reality"-, using
dramatized sequences acted out and
then analysed by a live audience.
Following the presentation there will
be an open line on CBC Radio 740.
Cali 469-5050 or 466-0444.

S7JAT. APRIL 2
AT 9:30 P. M.

Tlu

Oh weld, Iast
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editorial
t's backslapping tirne of year as another season of student

politics draws to a close. At tonight's changeover meeting of
Students' Council, there are sure to be many encouraging
words for this year's Students' Union Executive, and in
examining the year in retrospect, i think if's only proper to offer
a vcte of thanks from the Gateway to the Exec.

This ýear's SU Executive have been one of the hardesti
workng and intelligent of the past f ive years. President Lený
Zoeteman was best characterized by his role as mediator,î
-iilling to lister, to both sides of an argument before arriving at a
conclusion. This sometimes served him in bad steac! since he
was swayed in some situations where a firmer person would not
have been, býàt on the whole Len worked hard, won the trust
and admiration of many around him, and grew into his role as
president as the year went by so that he filled bis position
admirably in his latter months.

Altbough its not normal for a brother to praise his sister in>
this editorial colùmn, 1 think most close observers of student
poiitics would agree with me that finance vice-president Eleen
Gjillese did a lot of fine administrative and f inancial work for the
SU. Her acumen and energy made her opinions highly valued
at many meetings with the university, as well, and ber work won
many batties for the Students' Union, and a lot of respect for
students.

And, even though 1 have of late criticized academic vice-
president Ken McFarlane in this column, people sbould
recognize that his skills as a debater in GFC and GFC exec., for
instance, also won a lot of batties for the SU. McFarlane's
progra.ns should have a iong-iasting beneficial effect forM
students on this campus and he is to be congratulated for bis
work on the many projects he promised to undertake and
completed during his term of office.

Services vp Jan Gude was ieft with-some big shoes to fi
after hard-working politico Terry Sharon left office, but he

lied them weil, and, as with the other executive members,
worked bard and brought a lot of reason and intelligence to his (E3
work with the SU. His work witb the clubs was especiaiiy c(
valuable, and bis attitude matured politîcaily througbout the Sc
year. st

Executive vp Howard Hoggins, besides being one of the (E
nicest persons that i know of who bas ever heid political office, tic
devoted himself to his job and gave the SU some pretty good, Fii
PR. More importantiy, Howard took a moral stand at the In!
beginning of this year, against differential fees, and bas never. i
backed dlown from it. So, on top of bis work as exec. vp - whicb Wi
h- did, and did well - Howard aiso devoted scores of hours to th,
tughting differentials. 1 h

Despite such saiutary commendations, however, 1 sbouid mi
note the Executive this year had one major failing - tbey cr
generally shied away f rom "political' " issues. They supported cc
motberbood issues, of course; but backed away on public as
issues such as the Oct. 14 Day of Protest and the differential bc
fec protest (save Howard's resolite support tbrougbout). tc
Let's hope they haven't established a trend... e

by Kevin Giliese ta

We deny YS affiliation...se
CC

In the last issue of the
Gateway, there appeared in the
election platform of the Young
Socialists a pissage advocating
support for Chèryl Hume and
iJarreil Rankin.

When the Young Soclalists
approached us privately to offer
their support for our siate we
refused. Despite our clear "No,"
the Young Sociliists went abe&d
deiiberately in their Gateway
submission te assoclate their
campa.lgn witb ours. As a resuit
several students have 'eenîmis-
led into thinklng that our siate s
Aligned wlth the Youngt
Soclalista.

In addition, we were net even
lnformed that the Young
Socililts intended to Include'
any reference te us in their
submTission te the Gtiteway.

W. categcorically deny any
affiliation, sympathy or support
for the Young Soclalists, and we

condemn their destructive
political tactics.

Cheryl Hume
Darreli Ranken

.. so do we.
ln reply te the letter by Hume

and Rankin about the Young
Socialists endorsation of themn in
the recent elections:

In the recent elections for
Arts and Science representatives.
on Students' Council, the Young
Sociaiists cailed fora vote by Arts
students for the Hume-Rankin
slate. We feit that we had a soiid
basis for endorsing their cam-
paign as it was the only one in
Arts that addressed itseif te the
reai issues facing students. By
endorslng them, we were in ne
way implying that they are
members of or are aff iliated with
the Young Sociallsts. »

Nlck Cooke
Katy LeRougetel
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Here are the last-mlnute
entries in the Cactus Buns
contesi. Mail in your votes
today. And take note.
Entomology dep't. chair-
man George Bail (no. 2

Boatraces are big- deal
On Friday, March 18 BACUS

Business Administration and
'ommerce Undergraduare
;ciety), ESS.-<Engineering'

tudents' Society) and ESA
Education Students' Associa-
in) combined te sponsor the
rst (and hopefully annuai)
nter-faculty Boatraces. Educa-
in won the race and a good time
vas had by ai.

Wbat prompts us to, write,
iough, i9 not to report on what
is the potentiai te become a
najor social event, but rather to

riticise the Gateway's lack of
ýverage for this event. Wben
(ked why they didn't cover the
)atraces, the Gateway editor
Ild me they didn't cons.der the
ient newsworthy. 1 am certain
hat the participants, the spec-
ators, and anyone else wlth a
ýnse of pride in his faculty
*nsider.the evert newsworthy;
he f ive faculties invoived
Agriculture, Commerce, Educa-
in, Engineering and Law) cer-
inly represenît a large enough

>rcentage of students that they
lserve to baye their lnterests
itered to.

Admittedly, some may con-
der boatraces cancerous to the
;holastic image of the universi-
y.A complete university career,
iwever, consists of more than
iademic exposure. The ex-
srience gained, in competing
Vith others will serve to enrich
)ur academic lives and in s0
Jolng enrich ourselves.

As concerned'students, of
-urse, we must b. made aware
)f the decîsions made by the
Doiltical bodies which govern ouï
iucation. There is a definite
ied for the Gateway's reporting
)n the decisions made by the
3tudents' Union, General
'acuities Councl, Board of
3overnors' etc. Stories like

"Dinstein raps Canada com-
panies' boycott" or "Pot rules
avict tenants" (the Gateway,
March 24, 1977, p. 2 and 6
respectively), however, should
not appear until local events have
been covered. lnter-faculty com-

petitions should be made public;
regardless of whetber it concerns
beer drinking, f lag football, or
even swallowing goldfisb.

Bob Raynard
Vice President Sales and Service
Education Students' Association

The spring fever of the
Aggies appears to bar none of tbe
obnoxious indulgences wbioh for
the rest of the year are only
repressed adolescent fantasies.

On Wednesday norning a
female friend 0f mine passed by a
group of Aggies in the
Humanities Building promoting
their annual bacchanal, Bar
None. A square dance was in
progress s0 she stopped to look
on. Upon turning to continue
walking to class wben the dance
finisbed, she suddenly found
berself cinched by a lasso flung'
by one of the Aggies. Dragged
back into the centre of the
spectacle7, she was immediately
exhibited and auctioned to the
bighest bidder whose prize was
to kiss ber, regardless of ber
reluctance. It ail happened so
quickly that when released she
was a little dazed and wanted
only te escape.

Oh, but boys wIl be boys,
won't they? After ail, aren't
women just simple, passive
creatures wbo want only fo be
treated like cattle, cherished
abovwe ail for tbe taste and fine
texture of their meat? On the
other hand, some cattle don't go
to market, and perbaps it was
only them te wbich the Aggies
refer in the slogan printed on
their T-shirts, "Thanks for the
mammaries."

Perhaps NightWatch bas

become so ef fective in dis-
couraging nigbt-time assaults on
campus tbat the sexually
frustrated ha-je been forced into
the ight of day, disguised
transparently as practitioners of
"good, dlean fun."

Doug Elves
Education IV

Chairmnan
sets
record
straight

Witb respect to one tentative
surmîse of "Ombudsman," 15
March, it sbouid be pointed out
that during this academic year, as
bas been the case since at ieast
1961, ail full professors in the
Department of Hlstory engage in
undergraduate courses. Four full
professors are currently on leave:
tbree are on sàbbatical - two

havi ng exceeded the required
years ef service - and the fou rth
is a visiting Dlstinguisbed
Professor with a foreign universi-
ty. W.J. Jonles

Chai rman
Departmpnt of History

Ags wiI be.drags
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Vp accused of naivete
If politicians wrote letters-to-

the-editor every time they dis-
agreed with the media's portrayal
of them, newspapers would have
to start going twice-daily to
handle the flow.

Ken McFarlane, vp
academic, is a case in point. His
half-page letter describing just
what a good guy he is served only
to make me wish I'd never voted
for him, despite the fact that his
letter could easily double as a
campaign speech.

McFarlane is mod. There's
no doubt about it. Thus, peaceful

demonstrations would appear to
be an "outmoded style of student
activism," to him. True, we do live
in a "fairly conservative society,"
and the reason we do is because
of people like Ken McFarlane.

'm glad to hear that "many"
of McFarlane's friends attended
the picket against the differential
fees (some of my best friends are
black, too) even if there was a
"poor turn-out" of approx. 200
students. This "poor turn-out,"
according to our vp, indicates a
lack of support for "this sort of
tactic." Perhaps the fact that

there was such a poor turn-out at
last year's SU elections indicates
a lack of support for this sort of
student election, andthus for Mr.
McFarlane as well.

God help us all if Mr. Mc-
Farlane continues on in politics.
If he does, he will no doubt carry
with him his belief that "any
government which responds to
such duress would only appear
weak in the eyes of the elec-
torate." But those students are
part of the electorate. And the
government is there because the
people put it there and its job is to

Luckhardt lucks out twice
With regards ta your

newspaper (sic) issue of March
29 I would like to take exception
to comments of Mr. Luckhardt in
his letter to the editor. As one of
those " persons who intentional-
ly entrapped Mr. Grude," I would
object to your statement, sir. Our
reasons for objection were not
accurately conveyed by
Gateway. Even if they were, you
reflect in your own letter several
of our concerns. The "sudden
concern" for the Helsinki agree-
ment is no more sudden than the
concern for South Africa. The
"well documented" motion you
refer to was less than adequate,
again as we suggested in our "ad
hoc, flippant arguments." The
movers were unaware of several
studies on the issue "documen-
ting"Canadian and International
capital investment in South
Africa.

Surely if we were concemed

with the Rothman's corp. we
should also be concerned with
Cadbury, U.S. Steel, and other
connections to South Africa
maintained by Canadians. Lastly
but certainly not least if we object
to the "pro-Nazi" regime in South
Africa then how can we not
object to Pro-nazi regimes in the

I would like to comment on
the letter by Ken Luckhardt in the
Tuesday, March 29th issue of the
Gateway. The letter concerned
the boycott of Carling O'Keefe
products proposed by Jan Grude
at a recent Students' Council
meeting.

I do not see how, by
threatening the livelihood of
CaÉling O'Keefe workers in
Calgary, one can possibly have
an effect on the apartheid system
in South Africa. Should beer
sales drop, the workers will
simply be laid off, and the com-

Arab world, in South America or
the numerous military dic-
tatorships intheworld,the Indian
situation in Canada?If we do not
object then have we not com-
mitted the same hypocrisy that
we are condemning.

Kevan Warner
GFC, ESA former Council rep.

pany will absorb the loss.
Therefore, I agree with the Coun-
cil decision to leave the boycott
to personal discretion. While I
drink, and enjoy, some of the
Carling O'Keefe products, I do
not agree with, nor do I feel I am
directly or indirectly contributing
ta South African apartheid. So,
don't cut off Carling O'Keefe
products at Students Union out-
lets, leave the choice to the
consumer.

Ewen Nelson
Science Il

respond to the electorate.
Nobody at that picket

thought it was going to cause an
overnight disappearance of
differential fees. They all knew it
was simply a statement, so that
"grass roots" politicians like Bert
Hohol wouldn't forget that not
everyone in Alberta is racist.

As for Mr. McFarlane's vague
claim of having been approached
by "at least two organizations"
(was it two, or not; was it almost
two, or less than two?) who
"hesitate" now to take a stand on
this issue because of media
accounts of the picket is a
ridiculous statement at best. You
either tell us who they are and
how many they are or you don't
mention them at all, please, Mr.
McFarlane. Because, of course, I
have been contacted by at least
ten organizations and 55 people
whose decision to speak out on
the issue was based on media
accounts (but I can't tell you who
they are).

And, if it is not "nice" to
question the motivations of
politicians, student or otherwise,
well then I saw all power to not-
niceness. We could have refused
to consider the motivations
behind Watergate and swallowed
Nixon's proffered reason - that it
was for the good of the country.
You are unbelievably naive, Mr.

Ashing1
Is it any use filling out a

'Grievance Sheet'?
Several times ihis year I filled

out the form, but am unaware that

Edmonton 97 plead continued day care support
This letter is in response to

the article entitled "U of A Gover-
nors vote to Cover Day Care
Deficit" which appeared in the
Edmorton Journal recently. The
article devoted most of its atten-
tion to the dissenting opinion of a
U of A Board of Governors
member, Peter Savaryn. Mr.
Savaryn was quoted as opposing
the extension of funding to a day
care centre located in HUB in
order to cover their operating
deficit in 1976-77. Mr. Savaryn
made the following comments:
- "Mothers should educate their
children at home"
- "Spending on the day care
center would take money away
from education"
- "When mothers have children
they should make a choice either
to educate themselves or their
families"
- " It is better for a child's
development to have the mother
at home."

We feel that it is indeed
unfortunate that a person who
holds such an influential position
adheres to such an archaic and
callous point of view. As law
students we are keenly aware of
the difficulties, financial and
otherwise, faced by our fellow
students who have children. To
deny these people adequate day
care facilities means denying
them an education, and in some
cases, denying the entire family a
chance at a better life. Mr.
Savaryn's opinion denies a
mother's right to an education,
but in many cases a father's as
well. In order to afford law
school, the spouse of a student
must often work. If that spouse is
also a mother, according to Mr.
Savaryn, she should be at home
with her children.

We take issue with the view-
point that mothers must choose
to educate themselves or their
families, not both. An educated

mother can provide a more
intellectùally stimulating en-
vironment for her children.
Furthermore, both parents owe a
duty to their children. Theonuson
the mother should not be greater.
We believe a healthier family
atmosphere develops where both
parents take an equal interest in
the children and both parents
have an opportunity to achieve
some of their personal goals.

We recognize that where
children are of pre-school age, it
may be desirable for one parent
to take some time out of his or her
career to take care of them. But
this is simply not economically
feasible for many parents. The
full-time wife and mother is fast
becoming a luxury in oursociety.
Two incomes are essential for
low income fßmilies as well as a
rapidly icnreasing sector of the
middle class. The high cost of
housing and the basic
necessities of lifeoften ensure

both parents will always have to
work.

Single parents are also faced
with the necessity of finding
suitable day care. Would Mr.
Savaryn prefer that single
parents stay at home, accept
welfare, and remain an economic
burden on the province in-
definitely? Education is the
quickest way to break the welfare
cycle. We believe that single
parents should be given help,
through government funded day
care centres, to upgrade their
education and support their
family in the future.

In short, the HUB Day Care
Centre provides a much needed
service on this campus. We hope
the Board of Governors will
continue their support for its
operations.

Barbara Horner Howell
Deborah Miller

Catherine Morris
and 94 other signatures

McFarlane, if you believe that a
politician does not open
him/herself up to such question-
ing the minute after election
results are announced.

Just one more thing. Mr.
McFarlane says he has "heard it
mentioned on campus" that
Gateway staff and "certair.
members" of the Equal Access to
Education Committee only op-
pose the racist differential fe'es so
they can bitch at the govern ment.
And worse, these "certain" peo-
ple are all--.wing their
philosophical beliefs to get mix-
ed up in a political issue. (Ye
Gods!) Everyone knows that
one's philosophical beliefs have
nothing whatsoever to do with
political beliefs. Come on Mc-
Farlane, your 'moderate and
rational' thought has left you
painted into a corner here.

Is it too late to ask you to
switch your major f rom Poli Sci to
Zoology, Mr. McFarlane? I feel
certain that in the future you
would be able to do less harm to
the public, if you would make that
switch. Since you seem to have,
at your tender age, already lost
any idealisrn or belief in responsi-
ble government (if you ever
possessed either) who knows
what you'll be like in 20 years?

E. Thompson
Education 111

for help
anything has been done. The last
time, it was about the lack of
eating facilitics for non-smokers.
True, we have the so-called 'non-
smoking' area in CAB cafeteria,
but it is very cramped, its boun-
daries are very uncertain and
totally ineffective, and people
smoke in it. We need more than
one location on a campus the size
of our.

I am more than a little tired of
smoke pollution - it is found
everywhere, including in some
classrooms and the libraries. Last
term, I even encountered it durng
some exams. Non-smokers ob-
ject not only the presence of
smoking around food, but also to
having our clothes smell of it, and
to having to inhale it. I have beere
experiencing difficulty finding an
unpolluted spot in which to eat
my lunch, so will probably resort
to eating and drinking in the
libraries, although one is not
entirely free of the problem even
there.

This smoke pollution is not
my only 'beef' at U of A, but it is
one of the most corsistent
problems, and one which I hope
will be less of one next year.

Alison Read
Arts I

JOE
MUTT
SPEAKS
OUTYOUR MAN IN LACOMBE

Premier Lougheed's annual
St. Patrick's Day party turned out
to be a real gas, thanks to the
premier's executive assistant Joe
Hutton, who was charged with
organizing the event.

Hutton requisitioned 150
litres of.nitrous oxide (laughing
gas) from the University Hospital,
the day of the event, with the
intention of releasing it during
the partyto"liventhings upa bit."

Unfortunately, government
workers responsible for ad-
ministering the gas accidentally
hooked the tanks up to ventila-
tion ducts leading directly to the
legislative chamber, which at the
time was involved in a question
period.

Reporters on the scene say
something strange started to
happen about 2:30 p.m. Says
CBC correspondent Alan
Hustak: ''Attorney General Jim
Foster was responding to a
question by Bob Clark ... and had
iust agreed that it was wrona to

release deviants from mental
hospitals, so that they might
ravage and terrorize the citizenry,
when he began to giggle."

"We were all very confused
by this behaviour," admits
Hustak, "but when Foster fell to
the floor clutching his stomach
and laughing as he cried
'Help,help! I can't stop!' ... well,
we were truly shocked."

As Foster was being carried
away by pageboys, NDP leader
Grant Notley stood up and
remarked that everyone enjoyed
a good laugh once in a while, but
he thought that perhaps the
Honourable Minister's behaviour
was both inappropriate and
irrelevanttothe businessat hand.

A smirking Premier
Lougheed replied: "to tell you the
truth greaseball, I don't care what
you think. In fact I doubt if
anyone else does either!"

The entire assembly explod-
ed into- uncontrolled fits of
laughter at this, and a chorus of
"The wet-head is deadl" and "out

with the left-wing loser!" echoed
throughout the chamber. Soon, a
struggling Mr. Notley was being
forceably removed by certain
MLA's, as he vehemently cried
"Il get you for this! l'Il get you
all!"

A party atmosphere
prevailed for some 35 minutes
after this, when a Tory
backbencher rose and
enthusiastically shouted "C'mon
guys. let's pass some laws!"

In a news conference yester-
day, a very sober Mr. Lougheed
announced that the full attention
of the assembly will be devoted to
doing something about the
legislation passed that fateful
day, though it's agreed that it will
take some time to rescind ail 37
bills.

"First we've got to get ail the
Indians to come back out of the
hills," a worried Lougheed said of
an amendment to the provincial
Indian Act which essentially calîs
for a reintroduction of a sizable
bounty on native scalps.
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INext year..

There' s a heul
of a lot to Iearn.

Students' Union
Openings
1 . Administration Board
FUNCTIONS - Considers Students' Uniôn financial directions
and priorities. Recommends budget to Students' Council.

- Interviews students for membership on other boards and
committees of the Students' Union, and makes recommendation
to Students, Council for appointment.

- Administers the Students' Union Grant Fund (funding for
clubs and organizations).

- Meets frequently in October and March for preparation of
Students- Union budget. At other trnes, meetings are less
frequent and briefer.
OPENINGS - Three students at large.

2. Academiîc Affairs Board
FUNCTIONS - Work with Vice-Presîdent Academic in the
recommendation and preparation of Academic Policy of the
Students' Union.

- Seeks out and voices student concerns on Academic issues.
-Administers the Faculty Association Grant Fund.

- Formally meets twice monthly. Specific responsibilities in
area of priority wîil be worked out with each member commen-
surate with his trne restrictions.
OPENINGS - 5 students at large.

3. Students' Union Building Policy Review Board
FUNCTION - To set and review building policy and regulations for
SUB.

- Infrequent meetings. When a review of Building Policy is
required, it would meet twice monthly.
OPENINGS - 4 students at large.

4. Services Policy Board
FUNCTIONS - To advise the Vice-President (Services) on extra-
curricular activities including socials, forums, concerts, and other
events.

- To assist the Vice-President (Services) in the setting of an
activity calendar.

- Usually meets twice per month.
OPENINGS - 3 students at large.

5. Discipline, Interpretation and Enforcement
Board
FUINCTIONS - To hear ail complaints of breaches of the
Students' Union Constitution, Bylaws and Regulations.

- To order enforcement of the Students' Union Constitution
and Bylaws as required.

- To discipline serious breaches as required.
- To interpret the Constitution and Bylaws of the Studnets'

Union as required.
- OIE Board only meets as it is required to act. This does not

occur often in one year.
OPENINGS- A chair person, 4 members, and two alternate
members.

"Universlty ,sn't ]ust gain g to classes, studying or
wr/itn g exams. The student. who goes through
unIversity with ouf participa fîng In extra- currîcu/ar
acf/vif/es, emerges on/y part/a//y educafed. 9'

U niversity
Government Openings
1. Academic Development Committee (2 students)

2. Executive Committee (2 students)

3. Admission and Transfer Committee (3 students)

4. University Planning Committee (2 students)

5. Committee ta Investigate Te aching (3 students)

6. Campus Development Committee (2 students)

7. Housing and Food Services Committee (4 students)

8. Library Committee (1 student)

9. Parking Appeals Committee (2 students)

10. Promotions and Salaries Committee (1 student)

11. Undergraduate Scholarship Committee (1 student)

12. Campus Law Review Committee (1 student)

13. General University Disciplinary Impanelling Board

14. Academic Appeals Committee (6 students)

15. Radio and Television Committee (2 students)

Other SU Areas
Freshman Orientation Seminars
FUNCTION - To introduct prospective freshmen to the university
through weekend or day-long seminars held during the summer.

- One or two weekends per summer and/or one day or more
days in the two weeks preceedinq registration.
FURTHER INFORMATION - Mike Swiniarski (Director) 432-5319
OPENINGS - Seminar leaders, students at large.

For further information contact the Executive offices at 432-4236.
Application forms available from Receptionist rm 256 SUB.
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Rape dramna
Sat. on CBC

The stigma, myths, and mis-
conceptions surrounding rape
will be dramatized and discussed
this Saturday night in a CBC
television special entitled "Rape
n Reality."

"Catalyst Theatre," under
the direction of U of A drama
professor David Barnett, has
been researching the contraver-
sial topic for several months,
interviewing victims, police,
social workers, and lawyers.

The production consists of
dramatized vignettes dealing
with rape and its ramifications,
followed by audience discussion,
involving the public and
professionals.

Fred Keating, who plays a
rapist in the dramnatizations, said
Monday the production has been
a painful learning expe rience for
the cast.

"-We ail learned disturbing
things about aur own prejudices
and misconceptions in the area-
of rape," Keating said. He added
"the most depressing thing was
discovering the way that men and
women use intercourse and sex-
uality in general as a weapon
against one another."

IRes. Aduit

Partleigh was as good a husband as
this warld has ever seen. 1 got hlm to stop
bringing yellow roses because of their
creepy associations, but he brought
other kinds. And he was thoughtful and
considerate in most other ways. It wasn't
easy thaugh, 1 can tell yau. Portleigh
hadn't changed ail that much as far as 1
could see, but he sure had picked up a
bundie of learnlng somehow, while ail I'd
had was two years at Hecuba Normai.
Now they were good in some areas;
phys. ed. for one, and Theolagy and
Household Ec. for athers. There were
even interdisciplinary courses like the
Dead Sea Cooking seminar, where 1
learned hors d'oeuvres recipes that were
yummy and yet you wouldn't believe
what was in them.

But you couId say that 1 hadn't the
background and the education to be the
wife af a major publishng executives
wife, when everybody else had always
had lots of money and went to Europe
and had accents. So somètimes it would
only gradually dawn on me what
different backgrounds we had and it was
hard ta know what to talk to them about,
but 1 tried.

i remember one party we went to in a
penthouse...

Noel Coward...
Most amusing Aztec figurine...
-the final Strindberg cycle-
These littie pigs, see...
Cote d'Azur...
The thirteenth Nocturne of Faure...
-creates a new world while con-

taining yet another...
Zelda glared at Kiki and then...
Gaudi's ever-evolving forms,

which...
-and their cute little snouts, well--
the slashing, mesmerizing power

Soutine evakes...
Huxley's sense of the individual,

unlike May Sinclairs-
"Loyaties?" Hardly! But "John

Buli's Other Island"...
A "frisson" only Gardon singing

Montemezzi can equal.
Deckle edges-and grangerized...
Sooey! Sooey! Sooey!
Szymanowski, Enesco, perhaps

Karlowicz-
Dluna didn't even glance around-

she strode toward Gehrude and then...
Kelmscott, but the Doves Press

purifies and transcends...
My dear, he's more boring than

Gurnemanz!
Taos is so hot that Frieda says she

hardly ever-
You can't get Hart to stop drinking

by mentioning his poor mother...
But 1 slip ped in the mud, and this big

aid sow-

Klondike Cinema
Sunday, April 3, 1977

4
SEXY COMEDY!

Ail Seats 2.50

~friays

4 Try our Breakfast Special
O' P Bacon, 2 eggs. toast and coffee

~'\ Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Opn. 7:30 - 6:30 till il for sandwiches &. snacks9 1
Bevoragos: 3:00 - 11.00 Mon - Thurs
3:00. -12:00 Fri & Set
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STUDENTb
UNION
SPECIAJL
E VENTS
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Uh, Lyddie dear, maybe we should

be going?
What? Oh flot yet, l'm in the middle

of a story and...
1 know, but Rafael has other guests

ta attend to...
But he wants ta hear the end!
Lyddie dear, l've got a headache,

and would really like ta beave.
Ail right dear. Seo you again Raffyl
-Cher Rafael, what novel was she

relating?
That was noa novel, that was his wife!

In the car i turned ta Portieigh.
"When did lt start?

"What? When did what-"
"Vour headache, haney." 1 reached

for his forehead but he grabbed my
hand. "Why do you have ta talk about
pigs ail the time?"

1i don't talk about pigs ail the time!
Rafael asked me about my chiidhood
and 1 was simply telling him about that
time at Uncle Fritz's when-"

1I know ail about it. Everytime
anyone asks you about anything you've
done before last week you trot out that
'down on the farm' folksy stuff. Honestly,
Lyddie, you've been living in the city for a
long time now; doesn't it make any
impression on you at ail?"

'il talk about what 1 want ta!" 1
suppose you think i should discuss Point
Counterpoint and Stravinsky and
Strange Interlude - weli 1 don't know
anything about them! What ever happen-
ed ta real people? Who have lives of their
own instead of just reading and seeing
things? i was trying ta talk ta Rafael
about my actual life, about who 1 am as a
human being, and you-"

"Ail right, 1 didn't mean ta attack you
dariing, its just that you dwell on the
bucolic-"

1I suppose 1 could talk about my
recarder lessons, and what Mr. Simper
tried ta do that time i was practising my
trill-"

"You see? That's what 1 mean. Here
you've taken music lessons, and could
tell same pleasant, cultural anecdotes-
and instead ail you can think about is
that pervert-people don't want ta hear
that kînd o? stuff."

"Let's face it, you want ta do ail the
talking, or your friends with their fancy
references. You didn't even buy me a
birthday present!"

He stared at me. "Thats right, it's my
birthday today, but you don't think
anything of it. t's not as if it were a
publication date or anything important,
just a silly aId birthday."

"Lyddie, honey - I thought it was
next week - but l'Il make it up ta you. I
know what we can do!"

m
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FAS expands
CALGARY (CUP> - t's going

to be an ail out effort for the
Federation of Aberta Students
(FAS) as the provincial student
organizatian embarks an an,
expansion program that wilI
triple tees and boost staff up ta
fîve fram the current one by the
fal of 1978.

Delegates representing il of
FAS' 12 members charted an
ambitious 15-month program
that calîs for membership
referenda at Alberta's 19 post-
secondary institutions at its
semi-annual conference March
17-21.

The conference rasolved ta
hike fees ta $150 per student fram
$.50 and make membership in the
17-month aid organizatian con-
tingent on a vote by students
rather than the current affiliation
by student council appravai.

FAS will continue ta aperate
on its $22,000 budget thraugh the
1977/78 academîc year and will
likely hire a fieidworker for four
months ta aid its executive
secretary, the soie paid
employee.

"It's unfortunate that s0
much of aur time is gaing tathave
to be taken Up by expansion,"
one executive member said, "but
if we ever want the federation ta
effectively represent Alberta
students it's a step we have ta
take."

"There is just tao much work

for one persan ta do," current
office staffer Brian Masan said.

Wth a prajected budget of
$73,000 by October, 1978, FAS
willi hire f ive staff: an executive
secretary, two researchers, and
two fieldworkers.

The aniy opposition ta the
expansion came from U of A
delegates who were at odds with
the expansian's price tag.

FAS, represents about 40,-
000 of Alberta's 50,000 past-
secondary students.

Don Juan a lie?
SANFRANCISCO (ZNS-

CUP) - Did Don Juan reallyexist
or was the Yaqui sorcerer, star of
four best-selling books by Carias
Castaneda, just a product of the
authar's fertile imagination?

Richard de Mille presents a
study of Castaneda's four books
in the current High Times
magazine, and cancludes that
Don Juan is an elaborately con-
ceived anid highly profitable
hoax.

De Mille uncovers giaring
contraditions in the sequence
and chronalagy of the four
warks. He dlaims that, while
Castaneda's books were sup-
pasediy the basis for his dac-
torate, no supparting evidence of
the dialogues with Don Juan has
ever been produced, either in the
farm of notes or tape recardi ngs.

Anne Anderson cIcu55s5 Ithe Creelguage.

N ative ed. needed
by Mary MacDonald

"Native people should make
a great effort ta be educated.
There will be a time when there
will be no welfare. They wiil have
ta, do samething themseives.
They must write and read their
own language and also Iearn the
white man's ways."

Sa says Anne Anderson,
president of Cree Productions, a
ane-person Company now giving
Cree langugae and culture in-
struction which includes classes
at Grant MacEwan Callege.

"l'm proud ta show off my
language ta a white man, buta lot
of Cree people are afraid ta speak
it. They're being ashamedof their
race - the Indian people should
bath speak and write their
language."

Her classes at the callege
have a majority of white students,
says Anderson, which leads her
ta feel whîtes are actualiy preser-
ving the language in the absence
of a large number of native
speakers.

One of the factors in the low
native enroliment may be a iack
of self-confidence. Anderson
says her Cree mother made their
entire family proud of their
heritage, s0 thev were able ta
face the world. Not ail, though are
s0 fartunate.

"The Indian lacks self-
confidence and often needs
someone ta give him a push," she

says, "In addition, one of the
problems is coping with a new
environ ment."

Anderson's persanal ap-
proach ta Cree maintains the
culture and language are in-
separable. To best study the
latguage, she uses a primitive
sVffibol chart.There is now a
high demand for Cree courses-
ideally, she says, a native speaker
should teach the language - but
teachers are often not ta be
found.

ln a regular school system,
the native student flot only finds
himself cooped up in a different
environment, says Anderson, he
is also expected ta taik about the
white man's ways which he may
not fully understand. Often if a
native child does not speak
Engiish weii, the teacher con-
cludes there is something wrong
with him, says Anderson.

"Teachers should be made
aware that the child is not retard-
ed. He is barn with 15 throat
sounds and may neyer get the full
26. In particular the 'sh' sound is
very difficuit for Crees to master?'

=:* i
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SUB Theatre,
May 6,75,8

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday.
TICKETS

$5 APVANCE $6 DOOR
MIKES/SU Box OFFICE,

(WOODWARDS
presented by S.U. CONCERTS

8537 - 109 Street 433-5525
Hours: Mon, Thur, Fr1: 9-9;

Tues, Wed, Sat: 9-6.
NEXI DOOR TO STEREO SQUND SHOP

POLARGUARD



Galbraith award to,
Slave Lake journalist

Brce Thomas of Slave Lakerei 0eto the sixth annual
,,. Galbraith Award innaism, an award affiliated
the U of A.

homas, 29, is editor and
sher of Scope Newspaper, a
y publication. As winner of
Galbraith Award, he is en-
ta attend the U of A during
977-78 academic term.
fomas indicates he will

ikely enrol as a full-time student
in a fine arts program with
emphasis on creative writing and
drama.

The Galbraith Award was
instituted to give Alberta jour-
nalists an opportunity to enrol at
the U of A for one academic
session, September to April, as
either ful-time or part-tîme
students.

The award pays tribute to the
late Dr. F. P. Galbraith,

ulien stails
I0ONDON, ONT. (CUP) -ýaee Pedor Denegri may be
fto return to Chile even
gfederal minister of mani-

r and immigration, Bud
~n, admits he has the power
op his deportation.
This was the outcome of a
~h 19 meeting between
en and more than 20 sup-
rs of Denegri who met with

Minister and the media at his
la constituency office.

embers of the group, which
ded representatives of
esty international and the
ftion for Change, a London-

~dpolitical organization,
ed the minister a petition
ining about 300 signatures.

ged him to take immediate
by using his discretionary
ras minister to cancel his

itment's deportation order
st Denegri.

cullen said he ref uses
ase he doubots Denegri's
for political refugee status

Id.' However. Denegri and
wyer are quite adamant his
sbona fide on humanitarian
egal grounds.
Denegri was forced to resign
his job as a Chile civil

nt after he exposed military
ption involving the black
eting of food f rom govern-
warehouses. He was then

ted, imprisoned and tor-
by the Chilean military

arrived because he thought he
would have no problem obtairiir.j
landed immigrant status here. He
was reluctant to declare himself a
political refugee while his wife
and family stilIl lve in Chile.

Fund drive

Chancellor of the university f rom
1964 to 1970. Dr. Galbraith was
the publisher of the Red Deer
Advocate for 36 years.

Thomas was born in
Philadeiphia, Pennsylvania, and
is now a Canadian citizen, He
received his education at Central
Bucks High School in
Doylestown, Pennsylvania, and
at Gettysburg College in Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania.

He was employed by the
U.S.Government as a VSTA field
worker in Maine and New York
from 1967 to 1969 and wasa ward
aide at the Alberta Sohool
Hospital in Red Deer during the
latter part of 1969.

He then became recreation
director for the Town of Slave
Lake, a position he held until
1971 when he assumed control of
Scope Newspaper.

In addition to being editor
and publisher, Thomas writes
articles and serves as
photographer, paste-up artist,
advertisi ng manager, part-timeq
typesetter and copyboy.

He describes himself as
"dedicated to rural community
journalism."

As a married recipient of the!
award, he will receive a
scholarship of $8.000 plus ail
tuition fees for one year of study.,

Previous winners of the
Galbraith Award are: Gordon
Keith, editor and publisher of the
Sedgewick Community Press;
Gary Park, a reporter with the
Ca/gary Herald; Michael
Braithwaite, an Edmonton Jour-
na/ reporter; Frank Doîphin, a
reporter and editor wîth 'OBO
television and radic in Edmon-
ton; and Elsie Ross, a reporter
with the Red Deer Advocate.

me.
Cullen said Denegri did not

political refugee status
he f irst arrived in Canada

pear and did not seek perma-,
residency here until after his
expired last April.
Denegri replied March 19
he did not seek political
ee status when he first

lodel
ntries
lose
Entries close April 6 for the
ond annual U of A Model
lient, to be held April 29 to
1 * Sponsored by the U of A

~ating Society, the session
See a number of bills brought
Ore the "house," debated,
nded and passed accolrd ing
the rules and traditions that
y in Canadas House of Corn-
ns.
A novel feature of Model
iament is that, after first and
ond readings, bills will be sent
ýpecial Committees. which will
the bills detailed considera-
and which will provide a

idraft. AIl memrbers of the
Se will sit on somne comn-
tee, and will participate in the
irg of some bill.
To enter, or for f urther infor-

ion contact the Debating
tety in SUB, or Robert
mes, 434-6588, or Bruce
~her, 467-9485.

- - %.p

loi12 Mua433-8244

SPEILSUIENTPRCE

To: ALI U 0F A NON-ACADEMIC
EMPLOYEES

General Meeting
To discuss what the Alberta Union of Provincial

Employees can do for you.

When: Tuesday, April 5, 1977
Where: Assembly Room, Jubilee
Auditorium
Time: For your convenience, meetings
wil be held at 2:00 PM and 4:30 PM
Representatives from A.U.P.E. wl/I be present to provide
information and ans wer questions. If your shifts don't coîncide
with these tîmes, drop in arlytîme between 2: 00 PM and 6:00 PM.

AUi nterested U of A Staff are lnvited.

A.URPE. ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:

WENDY DANSON
DAVE ELLIOT

MURIAL GODWIN
DOLORES HERMAN
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UC m
by BrIan Bergman

A numnber of Alberta
rasidents concerned 'about the
question of national unity have
recently formed a loosely-knit
group called the Uniflad Canada

Movement (UCM). The graup will
be sponsoring non-partisan ac-
tivities whlch, according to their
position paper, "will1 contri bute ta,
the positive discussion of al
aspects of the unity question."

Writer-ln-residence on cam-
pus and UCM .membelr, Gary

CdrneduMarianne Warwa
Garneau Cr5 i8  1 Cef'ri

TailorsSaville Row -

W e Whif 

r Hii 
a

e 
8724 

- 109 Street

\X/earTeIeiphone: (403) 433-8885

Hair by AHMET

For a wash n' wear perm
or a precise hair cut.

Cali 426-3898
10121 - 107 Ave.

for, unity
Geddes, hopes the group will
help ta counteract much of the
hostile press whlch the West has
been receiving on the subject of
Quebec and Canadian unity.
Geddes believes "the small-
mlndness of those who would
indifferently support the break-

HlomneEc. in
Guatemala'

The U of. A Faculty of Home
Economics will again offer a
travel/study course i n
Guatemala, Central America,
July 10-23. The course will focus
on Guatemnalan weaving, which is
known throughout the world for
its ancient and intricate techni-,
ques.

For further information con-
tact Anne Lambert, Assistant
Professor, Faculty of Home Ec.
432-2473 or 432-3824.

up of Canada, must be spoken
ta."

UCM includes members
fram business, the arts, the
university and the media. The
members are of varying palitical
affiliations but are, according to
the position paper, "in accord in
their desire to, see Canada meet
the challenge of unity."

The group will co-ordinate
lectures, seminars, interviews
and forums, the first of which will
be a SPEAK OUT ta be held at
the Jubjlee Auditorium on.
Tuesday, April 12. lnvited
speakers Include native leader
Harold Cardinal, writer and en-
vironmentalist Andy Russell,
publisher Mal Hurtig, Justice Una
Maclean-Evans, and former Un-
iversity Chancellor Louis
Deracha.

UCM also intends ta publish
a collection of essays by prami-
nent Canadians on the issue of
separatian. The book, tentatively
titled Divided We Stand will be

aditad by Geddes and 8
out by the faîl in bath Fq'
Engllsh. Geddas saysj
should "help us to lay
false myths we have
aboutý oursalves and tOý
those elements whîch î
unique as a people." ,

UCMV is lnteresteý
volving students, wori
profassionals who are
lend their ti me and ený
speak out in favor of
Canada. Geddes says h
the group "can lnvolve t6
numbers of Canadiansý
strongly, indeed pasW
that our strength as a ne
in aur dlversity."

Headquarters for
Box 4941, South Edmort
the fea for membershil
Members are asked to
"andorsament of purpose
ing that UCM is nonpai
"dedicatad exclusively
suing the cause of
Canada by ail peaceful n

fleliglous groups and CLC
combine on C hile problern

Several major Canadian
religiaus denominations, the
Canadian Labour Congrass, and
the Latin American Working
Group are coaparating in an
effart ta end Canadian invest-
ment in Chilean natural
resources and bank boans ta the
Chilean junta until human rights
and democratic libarties are
restared.

The chief focus of the cam-
paign, called "Project Chile," is

Noranda Mines Ltd, which has
bean nagaiating a $350 million
dollar copper mining project with
Chule. Several Canadian
churches, religiaus orders and
institutions hold shares, s0 they
are able to raise questions with
the company's management.

Project Chile is also con-
cernad by reports that Canada's
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd.i
and Canadian Suparior 0i1 Ltd.1
are interested in ChIle's copper,

and the involvamant of thE
Bank of Canada, theB
Nova Scotia, and the T
Dominion Bank in makin
million dollar credit
Pinochet ragima.

Father Greg Chish
Project Chule and Ms.
Smith of the Latin A
Working Graup will be h
news contarence ta
these issues in Raom 1
SUB, Friday at 10:30 ar.

f.c.s. *11

*outgoing

-flot necessarily talented

Freshman Orientation Seminars is presently recruiting leaders

for uts 1977 summer orientation program. If you feel you cani

help us acquaint freshmen with the ins and outs of campus lite,

then we can help you to become a successful F.O.S. leader

Corne Find Out What It /S ReaIIy Ait About

Free - for - ail Recruiment Party

Wednesday, April 6
Gold Room, Lister Hall

7:30 p.m.

Ail interested st'udents welcome.

I

people -oriented

-en/a y good times
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AGINS
sFEETA

I'/ IENVRY WA48 HME. AIE &NEL)Ylvý IA ME. IVOPZW1I OLV15IP/OE~-
or fined up ta $50,000 or bath.
because he was not aware it is
gai ta deface or destray
torical sites or buildings in
erta, or ta remave historical
ects fram such sites. But more
jortant, he was nat aware he
sspoiling a valuable ink with
erta's past. The reasan for the
fpenalty is simple. These
facts can neyer be replaced.

s pictagraph and other
haeological findings are the
acy of the peaples who
abited aur province thousands

Sn«t dsftub

of yea rs before aur own
forefathers. Their history is the
foundation of ours. Left
undisturbed, these fragments
provide clues for further
archaeological investigation and
interpretatian. Destrayed or
removed, their valuable
information is lost forever. Along
with part of aur heritage.

The Alberta Historical Resources
Act supports the cantinuing
search for historical specimens,
their preservation and
interpretation. A stiff penalty is
necessary ta make it work. t's a
temptation ta pick up an
arrowhead or a piece of pattery

dicine Wheels, Ribstolies
first stones of whiCh were with their fascinating patterns
when the Egyptian of pockmarks and grooves.

ramids were under

Istruction - 4000 to 5,000
is ago.

discavered on a weekend jaunt.
And people like to sign their
names at out-of-the-way places.
I's faster for a roadbuilder or
contractor to bulldoze an ancient
burial ground or ignore signs of
an old campsite. And why
shouldn't a farmer plough under
those odd-shaped bones or dig
out that pile of stones? They're on
his land.

But, please, when you're tempted
..do nat disturb. Leave them be.

Allow them to be studied,
evaluated and reported. ts your
chance to play a part in preserving
our history.

Projectile Points
used to bring home the family
dinner a thousand years ago.

Cairns
which appear to be random
piles of stones, but which, in
tact, tell stories of burials,
batties and bivouacs.

'u corne acrass a site yauýSpect May be historic, remember,ý cannat excavate or remave.
hout a permit, and it is ille gai ta

de face or destroy the site. Become
a partner in the search and
preservation of AIberta's heritage,
by repartiR g your findings ta:

ALBERTA CULTURE
HISTORICAL
RESOURCES DIVISION
4th Floor, :0158 - 103 Street
Edmonton, Aberta T5J 0X6
Telephone 427-2355

Albeýrra
CULTURE

HISTORICAL RESOURCES

432e*4266
NEW WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
HOURS 8"AM-11 PM 5 PM-11PM

muni

Ernie's STEAK PIT M.
For Elegant Dining
Licensed Lounge
Open 'til Midnight
FREE PARKING

Reservations: 469-7149
40 Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre
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hot flashes
music

The Edmonton Jazz Society is to present two
concerts next month. Sat. April 23 The Bobby
Hales Big Band plays the Provincial Museum
and Archives Auditorium. Fri. April 29 and Sat.
April 30 Oregon will be featured at the Hovel.

Ensemble vocal Michel Gervais will present
music from Canada, England, France,
Hungary, Spain and the U.S. Wed. April 13 at
8:30 p.m. in the Vic Comp High School
Theatre. Tickets at Le Carrefour, The Bay and
the U of A Dept. of Music.

The Edmonton Art Gallery presents free jazz
this Sat. at 2 p.m. P. J. Perry and his six-piece
group are featured.

Tommy Banks and P.J.Perry will play SUB
Theatre Monday April 4 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
available at HUB, Woodwards, Mikes and at
the door.

Bruce Cockburn will perform in SUB Theatre
Fri. May 6, Sat. May 7 and Sun. May 8. The
shows start at 8:30 p.m. unless its the one on
Sun. which starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets at HUB,
Woodwards, Mikes and at the door.

theatre

Theatre 3 has extended its run of Long Days
Journey Into Night through to Sun. April 3.
Tickets are available at the Bay or Theatre 3.
Far As The Eye Can See, a play written by
Rudy Wiebe in collaboration with Toronto's
Theatre Passe Muraille opens April 12.

Bethune, by Rod Langley opens at the
Citadel's Shoctor Theatre April 2. Tickets are
available at the Citadel box office 425-1820.

The Walterdale Theatre presents its run of
Mart Crowley's The Boys In The Band April 5-
16. Performances at 8:30 p.m.

Theatre Francais d'Edmonton presentera Je
Veux Voir Mieussov, une comedie en deux
actes de Valentin Katanev au Rice Theatre du
Citadelle 15, 16,22 et 23 avril a 20 h. et le 17 et
24 avril a 15 h. Billets sont en vent au guichet
du Citadel 425-1820.

The Studio Theatre presents The Rimers of
Eldritch, by Lanford Wilson till April 6.
Performances at 8:30 p.m. nightly with a 2:30
p.m. matinee Sat. April 2. No performances
Sunday.

literature
There will be a public reading by Karen
Lawrence Fri. April 1 in Humanities AV L-3.
She will be readirig from Nekuia the Inanna
Poems, a collection of poetry she presented as
her thesis for her masters in English.

cinema

The Edmonton Art Gallery will present two
film showings on.Matisse, one on April 9 and
the other on the 16th. Showtimes are I p.m.
both days. Admission is free.

The National Film Theatre presents Ail The
Kings Men (USA 1949) the academy aware
winning film (best picture) version of Robert
Penn Warren's expose of American state
politics. Showing at 8 p.m. in the Central
Library Theatre.

The ACA presents two films at the Hovel each
Monday night. Films for Mon. April 4 will be
The Exterminating Angel, (Mexico/Spain
1962) at 7 p.m. and at 9 p.m. Variety Lights
(Italy 1950) dir. by Frederico Fellini.

M.-

The Domino Principle, now at the Odeon, has one
thing going for it and two against. The former is Gene
Hackman, who gives a fine, rough-edged performance
of a middle-aged con. The latter two are, in order of
importance, Candice Bergen, and the story Une.

The movie is one of what might become a new
genre - a They/Them story. It begins with Them
freeing Hackman from prison, going over the heads of
ail authorities to do so. Then They provide him with a
lot of money, a beautiful villa and car, and a long-range
rifle with which he is supposed to pick off one of Their
enemies. Apparently They picked him because he had
the makings of a true killer, and because he had perfect
aim. Bergen plays Hackman's wife - she is well-loved
and he missed her dreadfully while incarcerated.

Candice Bergen is a case for the SPMC (Society for
the Prevention of Mis-Casting). We can only wish
they'd gotten to her before the movie was made. She is
intended to be the frumpy, not-too-smart wife of a con.
Thus, she was given a suitably frumpy hair-do which
was a ridiculous contrast to her aquiline, horsey, Vassar
face. And her cool, co-ed drawl unfortunately made
absurd such lines as "would y'all like some coffee,
fellas?"

In short, she was pitifully wrong for the part. But
the problem lay not only in mis-casting. Candice

The Hovel this weekend, April 1-3, features
guitarist and arranger Jim McLennan. McLennen,
though a local guitarist, has been called by Guitar
Player "a leading proponent of modern day ragtime
guitar." McLennan has gained much recognition
through his recording for Stefan Grossman's Kicking
Mule label, which records instrumental guitarists
almost exclusively.

Music at the Hovel will span McLennan's diverse
repertoire. During his performances Scott Joplin, Blind
Blake, Jelly Roll Morton and the Big Band era contrast
his treatments of contemporary works such as those of
Jerry Reed and Dale Miller.

Even cowgirls gets the blues
book review by Kevin Gillese

Robbins, Tom Even Cowgirls Get The Blues,
(Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston 1976) $5.95 paper.

It was a fine morning when I began this book. The
sun was beaming down on the Riverdale houses like a
red-faced businessman checking out his tenements
and the morning breeze was puffing and starting about
as if the businessman had walked up a flight of stairs
prior to his inspection. Too nice to sit indoors and read
a book, I thought to myself, but 1.opened the cover
anyways.

And that was the end of my other-than-literary
thought for about a day and a half.

Now, most of the folks who keep up to date on
Americanfiction known that Tom Robbins is a gonzo
West Coast writer and a damn good one at that. But if
they haven't read one of his novels (his only other
published one is Another Roadside Attraction pub.
1971) they just don't understand that he is probably the
finest writer of English prose alive today.

Robbins' Even Cowgirls... is a book about magic
and magicians - and no better man to write it than this
word-magician. Despite years spent copy-editing for
newspapers, Robbins' style reflects none of the
indolent phrasing such a practise encourages. Here,
instead, is a true literary master - who weighs each
.word.carefully before putting.it into the novel who

iple
Bergen's idea of portraying emotion is to set ha
glossed lower lip to quivering. Thus we were
constantly with this quivering lip, but not mucl.
must have been difficult for Hackman to rer
character' opposite this leading lady who was 1
character. Bergen is the only heroine I've ever
to see destroyed, and luckily for me, she was kilt
the end of the film.

At the crucial moment, Hackman refuses t<
pawn in Tieir game, deliberately missing his
target. But They had taken care of such exigenc
had had two of Their hit-men on the spot -- t
assasination succeeded. Then They revealtoH,
that They have been following his career (asac
as a Vietnam hero) For several years and had
him to work for Them. . Hackman's
cell-mate and friend Spiventi (Mickey Rooney
out to have been working for Them for a long tir
to have been part of the plot to get Hackman f
for Them. Further disallusionment. And when t
his wife (yay!) Hackman rebels.

In the end, he refuses to join Them and set
kill Them all. He succeeds in picking off a co
Them. We are mildly glad that he has madethed
to 'stand alone' against pressure, etc., but it is,
to become interested in just who They are. Nord
movie attempt to tell us.

McLennan retulrns

gauges and reflects and evaluates before he fil
the polish lie atop a complete prose passage

It's a shame people review books 1li
Cowgirls... and Another Roadside... because,
the reviews can never match the books. Thesea
- Even Cowgirls... is probably even bet
Robbins' first foray - and should be treated
Robbins' is unpretentious and yet his novels
with brilliant comparisons, subtle insigh
generally a helluva lot of godd fun. Who coul.
more?

Even Cowgirls...is the type of book you b
and then pass on to the valued friend - whiC
the Robbins' subculture that has sprung up an
United States lately may easily turn into the S8
of following writers like Tolkein and Kerouac
Robbins' will be more deserved.

In any case, if theNobel Prize for Literature
to be awarded in the upcoming years to writ
know and treasure their mother language, wri
see events with a profound uniquesness yetci
those observations without pretence, writers
true observers and recorders of the human exi
which we are all involved in but most of us arel
with day-to-day life to appreciate, then Tom
will be the next American winner. And 'I'l be in
room, clapping.

'01 &0 a..o 0. %0 «... «... «... ý ... .... .... .... ...
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erwise
Tuesday, April 5, "Otherwise," and im-
unal ensemble, will perform a concert of avant-
cerimental music at the Hovel. The group lis
ofseven local musicians who are also involved

gas well as composing activities.
rwise" I s the' result of an experiment in

narary musical improvisation classes held by
Berg, founder of the group and teacher of
Aberta College. The classes have been held
t fail on consecutive Sunday mornings or
and were open to interested musicians. The
~e ensemble members are Jonathan Bailey,
r in f lute at Alberta College; Jerry Ozipko,
and teacher for the Edmonton Public School
pi Damur, flautist and student at the U of A;
fwell, clarinettist-saxophonist; Oliver Botar
~Morris. The mem bers of the group perform
evariety of instruments.
jrwse' recently made a cameo appearance at
~Ion February 22 du ring an evening of jazz
Sby the Bill Jamieson Trio. They have also
a tape at the OKUA studios for future

Iton "The Acme Sausage Company" program
summer.
r iprovisational compositions will be per-
ot the concert. Expanding Consciousness,
d.. Or Else, ail the Reinhard Berg, as well as
etch by Ron Hartwell. The ensemble receives
us and inspiration from the improvisational
ions of Karkheinz Stockhausen.

~y Banks, P.J. Perry
rform

rny Banks, part of the Edmonton music scene
early 50's and jazz.pianist of national acclaim
d n concert with P.J. Perry, Monday April 4 at
tre.
uone of Canada's finest alto saxophonists and
e member of the Banks Band. In addition to

with Banks, his Pacific Sait band was a notable
ont.
concert is a ;oint presentation of the CBC and
nton Jazz Society.

PPOSE
IFFERENTIAL
EES
ROTEST
PRIL 4
pm Rally
Quad

:30- pm nRaIIy
t the Legisiature

The creative ciothlng exhibition la one of three
current showings ai the U of A Art Gallery,
Ring House No. 1.

ebe r*
CBC RADIO AND THE EDMONTON

SYMPHONY SOC IETY PRESENT

THE CANADIAN BRASS
and the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
with Dr. Qtto Werner Mueller, conducting.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
AT, 8:30 P.M.
JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

Tickets $3.0OO and $4.00O aie available at
the Edmonton Symphony Box Office,
11712 - 87 Avenue and at the door.
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sports

Championships ahead
for sync.hro swim mers



ns
tram
urals
5ds another season of
tramrural Activities. The
season was a great
The large number of

~ants in this year's
mnade this point very

top participant this year.
visscher from AAA. This
second consecutive year
this year. Ryk par-
n 19 of 24 events. Hobe
f Mac Hall participated
tof 24 çvents. Con-

ns to Ryk and Hobe.
final unit standings are

They are as follows:

Points
e 3586.1

2633.6
2038.0
1948.6

9 193.5

1533.5
1160.0
1003.0
610.5
608.5

jratulations to the twoýe winners.

ýMen's Intramural office
eto thank ali the Unit

;'for ajobwell done. The
sIprogram would be
possible to operate if
ndid not donate their
energy.

Sports Quiz
Answers page 2

1. Don "Smokey" McLeod led ail goaltenders iii major league hockey
with a record number 0f assists in the 1975-l6season. How many? a) 5
b) 7 c) 9 d) li.e) 13 (3pts)
2. Name the leading scorers for these WHA teams during the 75-76
season. a) Cleveland b) Cincinatti c) Houston d) Toronto (4pts)
3. The Flyers were the only NHL team to play in Philadeiphia. True or
False? (3pts)
4. Name the two clubs Babe Ruth played for during his stay in the
major leagues. (2pts)
5. Name the immnediate preceeding home of the following teams. a)
Sudbury Wolves b) Ottawa Civics c) Calgary Cowboys d) Portland
Winterhawks (4pts)
6. Five Maple Leaf goaltenders have had their names on the Vezina
trophy. Name four of them. (4pts)
7. Name the two coaches who have won 5 Grey Cups, more than any
other CFL coach. a) Frank Clair b) Frany Ivy c) Bud Grant d) Lew
Hayman (2pts)
8. The NHL record for most goals by one team in a single season is
held by what club? (3pts)
9. Tony Esposito holds the NHL modemn day record for most shutouts
in one year. How many? (3pts)
10. Gord Fashoway, Fred Glover, Garry Young and Jack Evans. These
men ail had one thing in common, they were ail coaches at one time of
an NHL team. Which one? (2pts)

lDBreakfast1
a Vege

sqiwith Fr!

With AI
Daily 7:30 to 10:30 P.M.
Sat. ànd Sunday 2:30 ta 8:00

$1.29
etarian Curry,-
'led Rice

$1.59
dl Kinds of Curry

$1399

SU concerts

Tommy Banks
sextet

OUEST PPerry
4ONEDA'' APFIIL 4th. 8:30 PM. S.U.EB.
ýkets $5.00 hub,mike's,wvoodwan3d's
rking 39 ave.eastllF3st ch / 77
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/ce tournament on
The Aberta Ladies Amateur

Hockey League (ALAHL) will be
hostlng an 8 teamn tournament
April 1-3 at Varslty Arena. There
will be two games on Friday, at
7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

On Saturday there is a full
slate of games, starting at 9:00

CANADIAN

a.m. and continulng until 7:30
p.m., when the final two teams go
on the Ice. The B final will start at
7:00 p.m. Sunday and the A final

will go at 9:00 p.m. Teams from
throughout the province will be
competing in the three day affair.

HOSTELLING
ASSOC. PRESENTS

SPECIAL CHARTER
FLIGHTS

TO BRITAIN
Edmonton to Prestwick

return 405.00
3 and 4 week charters

plus

Speclal il week charter
Edmonton ta London

retum 450.110

Book Immediately to
Avoid Disappoiniment

For further info contact

CANADIANHOSTELLING ASSOC.
10922 88 Ave 439-3089

"London Stereo
is the finest stereo shop

in Edmonton"
Corne in and see why

* YAMAHA
AUDIO

RECEIVER CR 200 Low distortion AM/FM
sterea recelver wlth 15 w/channel power,
clean styling and easy operation.

TURNTABLE YP 4500 - Clean-styled
turntable with cuelng control and hlgh
performance beit drive.

NS430, Compact two way Speaker
System. Yamaha's Newest, smallest
riatural sould speakers system Is prlced to
save you money - sweet music to
anyone's ears.__________G Caldo - FCE - Cartrldge.

Originally

$700
M

Now only

$500
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cIbc Fmbvu
CBC RADIO AND THE EDMONTON
JAZZ*SOCIETY IN ASSOCIATION WITH
STUDENT UNION CONCERTS
PRESENT

THE TOMMY BANKS
JAZZ QUINTET featuring
PJ. PERRY, saxophonist
MONDAY, APRIL 4
AT 8:30 P.M.
SUB THEATRE
Tickets $5.00 are available at al 1~
Woodward Ticket Outlets, Mike's, fc rk
HLJB Ticket Office and at the door. r
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March 31
Newman Community Hootenany Day
happening il - 3 p,m. Everyane
invited ta corne and hoot tl up. Some
activities include Grits and Viddles
st all, tug of war, and sponge toss, etc.
Alberta Legalizatian of Cannabis
Committee, General Meeting in roam
280 SUB, 7 p.m. lnterested persans
welcome-tr, attend.

University Parish Thursday Warship:
Join us in a relaxed celebration. 6:30
ta 8 p.m. every Thurs in Meditation
room SUB.
April i
Pal. Sci. Undergraduate Assaciatian
informai meeting "Tea Service" raam
14-9 Tary, at 3:30 p.m.
Baha'î Club noon discussian in linear
thinking. Rm. 1-110 Education North
12 noan.
University Parîsh (Chaplains) End of
term party, 8 p.m. 8722 - 120 st.
Rec. Students Society. Red Cross
Blood donar Clinic 9:30 arn. tai1 p.m.
SUB Room 142.

YS Vanguard Forum. Film 1 arn an
aid Tree" a look at Cuba in the 70's.
10815B 82 Ave. 8 p.rn.
April 2
Lutheran Student Movement wind-up
banquet, dance and talent night 6
p.m. Newman Centre, St. Joseph's
Coilege. For detaiIý and/or tickets,
phone 439-5787.
Attention ail Jewish students!
Passover community Seder will be
held at the foilowing Synagogue.
Beth lsraei 119 St. and 102 Ave.
April 4
Australian Students Association In-
augural Meeting 6 p.m. SUB Rm. 104.
Alil f rm Dawn undor welr-me.
April 5
University Parish Tuesday lunch.,
12:30 ta 1:30 p.m. in Meditatian
Roam, SUB. 50 cents.
VCF. The Last Dagwaod supper
'What's in a summer lifestyle?" - Don
Posterski. Everyane welcame. Tory
14 5:15-7 p.m.
April 6
Baptist Student Union. Facus: "The
Christian Carnmunity" Carne ta aur
last focus in the term. Rm. 142 SUB 4
p.m.
General
Universel Folklore saciety presents
camplete dinner and dancing, live
band, Refreshrnents avallable; Oid
Timers Cabin 7:00 p.m. April 7.
Tickets at Bullwinkles' and HUB Box
Office.
We dnesday, April 13, 8:30 p.m.
Ensemble Vocal Michel Gervais in
Concert! Music of Canada, England,
France, Hungary, Spain and the
United States. Victoria Composite
High Schoal Theatre. Tickets an sale
at Le Carrefour, The Bay, Dept. of
Music, U of A.
Last: Dag, white, short legs, short
nase, chain callar. Answers ta
"Aggie" If seen caîl 432-9993.
Found outside aid Arts building: one
smali female tabby cat. Owner cati
433-9819.
Grievance sheets are availabie upon
request in the Student Advocate
Office, the Student Help Office, the
Students' Union General Office and
the Information Desk.

STUDENTS' UNION

The -Students' Union Requires A

SPECIAL EVENTS
DIRECTOR

Responsibilities wiII include:
1. Selection of Entertain ment on a regular basi!
Dinwoodie Lounge and RATT.
2. Comprehensive forums program for the 197
academic year.
3. Freshman Introduction Week - September 1977,

Experlence is required.
10 month appointmnent'JuIy 1977 to April 1
Salary-.negotîable

Appiy to Jan Grude, V Ice-President, Services, RooM
SUB or phone 432-4236. Applications close March
1977.

1classif iec
ClassIi lds are lotpe W
Insertion. for minimum 0f $1,1
be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUD.
Sublet May - August 31. 2
furnished apartment $280
107 Street Saskatchewan
Phone 432-0927.
71 Pinta, 52,Q00 mi. 4 speed
sterea, radio, excellent candi
466-2932.
1974 Camaro, 15,000 mile
paint, fully equipped, Ph. 43
For Sale: 1975 Vega Good c
(16,000 miles). Furniture
dining, bedraam). Miscel
Hausehald items. Ph. 434-08
6 p.m.
Persan needed ta work in ay
boutique. Experience prefer
424-7614 days, 487-2283 eve
Leaving Country - must si
Camara LT 30,000 miles, ve
condition. 483-0555.
Lost: Wallet in Rutherford
Friday. Please return ID to
checkpoint or 9647 77 Ave.
Must Seil 1975 Trans Am, Au
Customn seat covers, 15,0
Sterea, mags, ail options. Ph,
4726 6-11 p.rn.
Sublet May 1 - Aug. 31.
furnished, 3 bedroom ap
Price negotiable, good1
phone Rosy 425-1839.
Extr-a-low cost student fligh
Orient. Cai 434-6142.
Available May 5 - Aug. 31,
suite main floor, near univer
433-7418.

Leathers and Suede: Alterat
repairs dane expertly and ef
Phones:, Weekdays 4
evenings 424-5892, Tony,
475-9894, 424-5892.
Produce your own honey.

6 p.rn.
Ouick, Prafessional typi
Margriet at 432-3423 (days
6209 (evenings until 10 p.m.
by rm. 238 SU B f rom 10 asr
Henrl's Stena Service,
reports, papers. 424-5858.

Hayrides and Slelghrides
Edmonton and Sherwocd
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 p.
Applications for office spa
Students' Union build
available f rom the Generi
Contact Howard Haggins.1
Vice-president for further
tian.
tNill type: assigrnents, tern
etc. Reasanabie rates. Ph(
0114.

Will prepare persanal in
returns. Reasanable. Cali
7694.,
Typing - neat, prompt, ferfetc. 482-6651 Lyla after 5 p
Fast, Accurate typing on feri
'etc, Kathy 475-4309.
Reduced fare jet you tao0
Edmonton. Phone 475-11
Graduation Portraits, see t
ad Page 3. Parker and
t:tudio .

Paul Simon's back-up group

JESSY DIXON &
THE DIXON SINGERS
Atambourine shaking, hand-clapping,

roof-raising Gospel group
who sho ut for joy.

SATURDAY, APRIL 2
AT 8:30 P. M.
SUB THEATRE
Tickets $ 3. 00 are available at ail Bay
Ticket Outiets, HUB Ticket Office,
CBC Reception Desk, 8861 - 75 Street
and at the door.


